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                 KARGIL VIJAY DIWAS 26 th July 2023 

“Either I will come back after hoisting the Tricolour, or I will come back wrapped in it,but I will be back for sure” – 

Captain Vikram Batra. Our college has organised the day of Victory for the celebration of this day in the presence of 

all trainees of both the departments along with all the faculties and staffs. 

The victory of Kargil war is celebrated as Kargil Vijay Diwas every year on 26 July to remember the fallen heroes and 

the sacrifice made by the soldiers to achieve India’s victory. It is celebrated all over the country with great enthusiasm 

by everyone, everywhere, in schools, offices, homes, etc. In the capital of the country New Delhi, the Prime Minister 

pays homage at Amar Jawan Jyoti at the India Gate. President, vice-president and other honourable ministers of 

India also offer tribute to the war heroes. Lamps are lit in the honour of soldiers who gave their life in their attempt 

to victory and tribute is offered at the Kargil War Memorial in Ladakh. Not just the armed forces but the people of 

the country also give their salutation to the brave soldiers of Indian army. 

 In the Kargil war that took place from 3 May 1999 to 26 July 

1999. The Indian army declared India’s victory on July 26, 1999 

and henceforth the day came to be celebrated as Kargil Vijay 

Diwas. Kargil war took place in the Kargil District of Jammu and 

Kashmir, along the Line of Control (LoC). Pakistan's army sent 

its soldiers in the name of intruders in the winters to take over 

the area. Their main objective was to cut the connections 

between Ladakh and Kashmir and to create tensions at the 

Indian border. Let us tell you that the intruders at that time 

were on the top whereas the Indians were on the downhill and 

so it was easy for them to attack. Finally, the war broke out 

between the two sides. Pakistani soldiers crossed the Line of 

Control that is LOC and entered the India controlled area. 

“If death strikes before I prove my blood, I swear I’ll kill Death” – Lt. Manoj Kumar Pandey 

It is said that this was the only war after World War II in which such a large number of bombardments were carried 

out on the enemy army. Finally, India won a determined victory.We are 

admired ourselves to fulfil the objectives for our nation with the student 

spirit.   
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   ladk; lao/kZu dk;ZØe 

lar ikWy VhplZ Vsªfuax dkWyst ohjflagiqj esa 

rhu fnolh; dk;ZØe fnukad & 01- 07- 2023 

ls 03-017- 2023 rd vk;kstu ̂ladk; lao/kZu^ 

ds fy, fd;k x;kA ftlesa fo}ku ps;jeSu 

egksn; Jh mekpj.k flag] lfpo egksn; Jh 

vfouk’k dqekj] izkpk;kZ MkW0 jksyh f}osnh ,oa 

izk/;kidx.k dh xfjeke; mifLFkfr jghA 

 ladk; lo/kZu dk;ZØe esa vkeaf=r iVuk 

fo’ofo|ky; ds Mhu  MkW0 izks0 yfyr dqekj] 

izkpk;Z Hkkxyiqj lh0Vh0bZ0 ds MkW0 jkds’k dqekj rFkk leLrhiqj ds lh0Vh0bZ0 

lgk;d izks0 Jhefr ekSleh dqekjh FkhA izks0 yfyr th us Action Research ij 

fo’ks  :i ls O;k[;ku fn;kA MkW0 jkds;’k dqekj us NEP 2020 vkSj f’k{kd f’k{k.k 

dkS’ky rduhd ij tksj  fn;k rFkk izfrfnu f’k{k.k dkS’ky ds fodkl dh vko’;drk 

dks crkbZA vra es a izks0 yfyr us QhMcSd izf’k{kqvksa ls fy;kA ftldk mís’; Áf’k{kqvksa 

}kjk lekt dY;k.k dh :ijs[kk dks foLrkj djuk FkkA bl rhu fnolh; dk;ZØe 

esa leLr f’k{kdsÙkj deZpkjh ,o izf’k{kqvksa dh mifLFkfr mRlkgiw.kZ FkhA 

 

 

 

 
lkbcj lqjf{kr yMdh 2-0 ij tkx:drk dk;ZØe 

vkt fnukad 27-07-2023 dks egkfo|ky; ds lHkh izf’k{kqvksa dks f’k{k.k ds lkFk ^lkbcj 

lqjf{kr yM+dh 2-0 ij tkx:drk dk;ZØe^ dk vk;kstu 

fd;k x;kA bl dk;ZØe esa lEcaf/kr inkf/kdkjh dks 

vkeaf=r fd;k x;k rkfd izf’k{kqvks dks fo’ks ykHk izkIr 

gksA izks0 dqekj us izf’k{kqvksa dks lkbcj vijk/k ls fdl 

rjg yM+fd;ksa dks lrdZ djsa] blds ckjs esa tkudkjh 

dk;ZØe ds ek/;e ls fn;kA 

 bl volj ij egkfo|ky; ds izkpk;kZ MkW0 jksyh 

f}osnh] izk/;kidx.k] izf’k{kqvkss ds lkFk deZpkjhx.k 

dk;ZØe esa ’kkfey FksA  
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Independence Day 15th August 2023 

Our college has organized the day of Independence for the celebration in the presence of all trainees of both 

the departments along with all the faculties and staff members in the 

college premises at 9 am. 
Independence Day is celebrated annually on 15 

August as a public holiday in India commemorating 

the nation's independence from the United 

Kingdom on 15 August 1947, the day when the 

provisions of the Indian Independence Act, which 

transferred legislative sovereignty to the Indian 

Constituent Assembly, came into effect. India 

retained King George VI as head of state until its 

transition to a republic, when the Constitution of 

India came into effect on 26 January 1950 

(celebrated as Indian Republic Day) 
Flag-hoisting ceremony and cultural programmes take place  in the college and 

governmental institutions throughout the country. Governmental and non-

governmental institutions decorate their premises with paper, balloon 

decorations with hangings of freedom fighter portraits on their walls and major 

government buildings are often adorned with strings of lights. The students 

have celebrated the day with great enthusiasm and take the oath to compile in 

their life forever. Few students have shown their performance of patriotism in the college auditorium. 

At last of the ceremony principal mam has given her thanks and best wishes to the students and all 

staffs. 

  

Mehandi,Maithili Geet,Saree ,Dhoti-Kurta,Mimicry Competition 

(23.08.2323 to 24.08.2023) 

This competition is a kind of competition which shows 

our diversity in order to identify one & identity. Such a 

competition is held every year in our college which 

helps the children to remember about the identity of 

diversity. Different kinds of dresses worn by the 

students has reflected the identities of different 

diversity. Since we live in the society of Mithila. So, we 

follow its traditional echoes at different places. 

Students sang Maithili geet on different auspicious 

occasions. As anxiety ups that make someone lazy 

so our students have shown the mimicry show on 

the stage for reduction of it. Spectators have 

enjoyed the moment and felt themselves relaxed. 

The different types of performances showed the 

reflection of our diversity. We must follow it forever 

to retain for the future. 
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 fnukad  14-09-2023 ls 20-09-2023 rd lar ikWy VhplZ Vªsfuax dkWyst ohjflagiqj] leLrhiqj 

esa ^fganh fnol ,o fganh i[kokM+k^ dk vk;kstu mRlkgiw.kZ ls fd;k x;kA 

                                  izf’k{kqvksa dk Kkuo/kZu ds fy, bl dk;ZØe dk 

vk;kstu fganh fnol ls gh 'kq: fd;k x;k  

                    

tu&tu dh Hkk gS fganh]  

Hkkjr fd vk’kk gS fganhA 

                 lar ikWy esa izf’k{kq djrs gSa oanu 

                lkjs tgk¡ ls vPNk gS fganqLrku gekjkAA 

 

izf’k{kqvksa us fuca/k ys[ku] Jqrys[k 

rFkk i[kokM+s ds vFkZ dks iwjs 

ÅtkZiw.kZ ls fd;kA izkpk;kZ MkW0 

jksyh f}osnh us fganh i[kokM+k ds 

lUnHkZ esa izf’k{kqvksa dks O;k[;ku 

ds }kjk ykHkkfUor fd;kA mUgksaus i[kokM+k ds lkFk fganh fnol dh  

’kqHkdkeuk,¡ Hkh izf’k{kqvksa vkSj izk/;kidx.k dks fn;kA 

bl volj ij izk/;kidx.k] deZpkfj;ksa us dk;ZØe esa ekStwn jgdj 

fganh fnol o~ fganh i[kokM+k ls ykHkkfUor gq,A   

  

 

 
                              Cancer Awareness programme 

As we know that the Cancer is a very dangerous diseases around the world .We are not aware about 

the disease .Due to lack of knowledge we are not able to know the symptoms and signs of this disease. 

Our college has organized the awareness programme for the 

awareness of this issue.Dr. Shivangi from Sadar hospital Samastipur along 

her team mates has introduced the students with flow chart and signs of 

this disease with her team.She explained about the primary symptoms and 

causes of this disease.She explained the 

students about the disease and precautionary 

measures of this disease.She showed the 

different pictures of this disease and the 

related organs. 

After her explanation she motivated 

the students to raise questions about the disease.Few students have raised 

questions and queries about the disease. 

Principal mam has thanked the team and the doctor for her 

tremendous effort.She was very happy for this effort and the awareness 

progrrame.She requested the doctor for time to time visiting in the college for awareness and such 

programmes in the college. 
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                dyk dk;Z’kkyk 

lar ikWy VhplZ Vsªfuax dkWyst ohjflagiqj eas fnukad 25-09-2023 ls 27-09-2023 rd 

izf’k{kqvksa ds l̀tukRedrk fodkl gsrq ^dyk dk;Z’kkyk^ dk vk;kstu fd;k x;kA bl 

fo’k; ds ek/;e ls izfZ’k{kqvksa dksa f’k{k.k izf’k{k.k ds lkFk dyk 

ds fofo/k ykHk ds ckjs eas le>k;k x;kA izf’k{kqvksa ds fo’ks  

ykHk gsrq ^dyk dk;Z’kkyk^ ds vuqHkoh vkdk’k jkt th dks 

vkeaf=r fd;k x;k FkkA mUgksus dyk dk vnHkqr dyk dk 

izn’kZu dj izf’k{kqvksa dks lh[kus ds fy, izsfjr fd;kA  

bl volj ij egkfo|ky; ds izkpk;kZ MkW0 jksyh f}osnh o 

leLr izk/;idx.k us Hkh viuh mifLFkfr dyk ds fodkl gsrq fd;kA rkfd thoutxr esa 

f’k{kk ds lkFk dyk dk fodkl Hkh csgrj gksA 

    

Rally on Gandhi Jayanti and Swachh Bharat Abhiyan 

 

Our college has organized a drama and rally 

on the event of Non Violence Day. 

International Day of Non-Violence is 

observed on 2nd October,2023,the 

birthday of Mahatma Gandhi. It was 

established on 15th  June 2007 according to 

United Nations General Assembly 

resolution. The day is an occasion to 

"disseminate the message of non-

violence...through education and 

public awareness...and reaffirm the 

desire for a culture of peace, tolerance, understanding and non-

violence". On 2nd  October in "an appropriate manner and disseminate 

the message of non-violence, including through education and public 

awareness that will work together to reduce the arrogance among 

citizens. Gandhi Ji as the father of nation is a significant identity for us. 

He always promotes Indians for non-violence. As the remember of his 

ideology we celebrate the day for follow up of the day always. We 

promote our students to follow the path and lead the country with 

harmony and peacefully. As non-violence shows that it is not a way to 

show your aggression. Students have visited different streets with 

reciting of valuable words and ideas in different villages for awareness 

of people in the society. 
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                     Certificate course on Mithila Painting  

As Mithila it is known for its tremendous Painting and art work. It is famous 

in the whole world for its true value and significance among us. As to learn 

the art we have always focused on it and a Certificate Course has been 

started to make the students able to get knowledge for it. Our guest 

teacher has given training to the students with different art forms to learn 

the different pattern and styles of the art and painting. It was really a 

marvelous effort by the students and teacher for learning with great 

efforts. Our college always tries to make the students able to learn the new 

things and art forms of surrounding areas. 
 

 

                                                   Two Day Workshop on Mithila Painting  

As Mithila it is known for its tremendous Painting and art work. It is famous in the whole world for its 

true value and significance among us. As to learn the art we have always focused on it and a Certificate 

Course has been started to make the students able to get knowledge for it. Our guest teacher has given 

training to the students with different art forms to learn the different 

pattern and styles of the art and painting. It was really a marvelous 

effort by the students and teacher for learning with great efforts. Our 

college always tries to make the students able to learn the new things 

and art forms of surrounding areas. On the first day the guest teacher 

has explained among students that how to draw out line for the making 

of the picture. 

Students have learnt the 

process and techniques of 

it. They have 

practiced more and more and learnt the art The teacher was looking 

all the students that they are doing correctly or not. Where there is 

any problem he 

explained more to 

the students for 

not to repeat the 

same. On the next 

day he explained 

the different art forms among students. They have learnt well 

and made beautiful pictures on the cloth and papers 

respectively. It was a good effort of the students for learning. 

They have shown their potential for learning. We have 

thanked our guest teacher with his team members for his 

tremendous work and efforts that had been given to the trainees in our college. Principal mam was very 

happy for this helpful work. She thanked him and gave a memorable gift to the teacher for always be in 

touch with us. 
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